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1)e Eccorîï.MARCH 10, 1901.

“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.

NO. UTO.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1901.VOLUME XXIII.

Wé unto God, I would present before him THE GREAT SUBJECTIVE DIF- , (”-rlet, end everything thou lollowe as 
the precious B.otd of Jesus Christ 1 FERENCE IN CREEDS. au easy corcl.ary. lie doer, nut have
would wholly hope and tiu-it that He -------- - to change bln ptlvate judgment In de-
wuuid neveithi 1-as help me, and would w hv the ....... .. »f the < atbolic tall ; he merely drcp-i It ; It becomes
In a moment have compassion upon my tihuren Keep Their Kuith lotuot , mterly irr< levant tils first pro post-
miserable sins, If only I would love him W hile I'rnte.iant* Keey on Kloun. ; t,on a. eepv d, he has only to lei hlm-
above a 1 things. He cou!d not refuse er “* op“ *’** y' self conform. Tinly, If a man holds
to pardon me again, He would give : Kroni the New York Hon. that the Church speaks with the au
way In u>y regard to Uts unspsakable _ ., v thorlty of and therefore cannot
tender mercy ; and in such a hope I | to the, Mi or ot the Huit • r: i u teach wrongly, «hit Is there for him
would fearlessly let myself tllp into laSunday : lu t t.- i-th q - »r to do by every i-ontlderatl-m of reason
that sea, as though 1 were sinking lu te!‘ r'^ “f1" CHnHlry 'nti x v 1 -y • and morality but to listen a; d believe ?
to Hts arms. For “ He Is every where a:l™9 ‘»‘‘h ”eriZd' sum d -rhu the e0ld lhat „ nda hlH faacla
and nowhere can one escape Him." j n, tbe *n.at nma9e of ,h" ,b’ u*“tlul ! of doctrines, and prevents their being
(Pa cxxxvill) ; and where Hols, there minds of the Pro estant world, and, aj anapped ,ud splinter,d; this Is the 
is His tender mercy, and this too is in the csss of the la'e Professor Miv.r ffravltall(m lhat brlllK„ H altered 
finitely great. Ah, my God I Indicated, were shattered In those ot mass Into ront.d coherence, not fluctu-

Quo. 1 Thou hast answered right m»ny Intel igent Gath cs, tfn ugh the at|ng< but fixed ; not wavering, but 
well, and done true honor to the Most fDates thcli preservation esten- 6,eady . L0[ loose, but organic ; this ts
High Majesty of God, In that thou bast 11111 10 salvation what gives us Catholics an unmoved
attained to so noble a conception of hie ,, >mA,tT 1,AU xu h>ll«'WNi. equilibrium in belief for which our
goodness, Njw, then, I must know .Uny, to be sure, Is a relative lei in, neighbors, with their inconstant guide, 
something further. In case the Lord nnd not easy to criticize ; out you may long, and their participation In 
God, because of thy sins, should tllllct mlgnt rather have cited Mtvart s case wbteb 1, the supreme wish of our
thee with a loathsome disease, even as *B *n '9<lla-cd °n®. standing apart I torn fr[end6hlp, the object of cur pravers,
he did the godless Antlochus, as we c'aë9' , ltt «aa mourned b, the Kontka.
read In Holy Writ (2 Maccab. ill and Church, but simply as one of her chll
no one should be able to abide thoe on d,e? fallJD* awaV • Jnr ‘n guiding
account of the frightful stench and In- [nula t0 beaven 9bn J*0®9 ^ , wf',gh; 
fectlcntlfeven thy friends and rcla- bu; DUn?b*r- or- rfatb"-aU °f T*1 
lions had thrust thee forth from the being cast a the same mint.
hntlün n„ What made Dr. Mlvarts defectionhouse, and theu must needs lie with- . , . ,hn cb„nc0 'hat One poor soul has been made take an
out, to die like a beast, deprived of all (_b. be inaultold in others. !t oath wnlch (where It does not merely 
human comfort and assistance ; and . d however that he led no tell lies) would have been held blatpem-
even when thou didst have a priest ?0XX«r’ notèven à cornoraRs guard ous by the overwhelming majority of 
sent for, he should Use away Irom thee, , ’ . 0, those who have beeu called Christians ;
crying out that thou wert already lost, -testant ministers attack i e and whlcn may be now thought tro
ths! Gcd had already cast thee away i ROTestant ministers attack kb nent bv a-1 mher reasonable oer-and thou must be damned forever ; oh say , aAN1> B,suap“ ™RB/ bP0BS ’ reasonable per-
what wouldst thou then do ? Wouldst Ie might be noticed, too that it was The Pilot (London Feb Q a leading-
“ ?rr.î7£ „ ssr væ&rs’ffs
Thtn mvflnd” ld * d P ' ° llglon and wear Its unllorm. If yon follows, In a manner gratify lug to the 

dm R„e when nr,™ ferfhor bring up this case you might contrast Canadian protesting majority :
Quo. j But when now, further, ..xunnles of Protestant bodies “ U Is a gratifying evidence of the

thy strength altogether falls thee, thine " 1U1 attacks on religion even growth of religious courtesy that the
eyes aie darkened, thy hearing gone, Pern,ltt ng 8 declaration which the Kin* of Bnr-The following aamlrab'e exhorta tj; tuugue paralysed, thy breath from th-.ir clergymen, h s amattet daud h,, t ortke either at bis coronL

tions to unflinching trust in the mercy cb^Ul!d and now,' even now, thou of open, undented report hat the orWhé uhehrltmectB hlfll-nrilse -
of our tieaveuly l «ither are taken mu^t • and thereimnn a vaRf num- reetor of a Ptomluent inBtlCutional won or wnen ne nrsi meets niB i arnafrom an old number of The Nineteenth ev,f^.rlts g^her rouni the”, =hur=h lu this city has spoken sneer
Century Magazine (Aug 188o) shrieking cut lu monstrous fashion that l“*'y of, he Ap°B«les scoffed at f ” baH made tbe

They are translated from the Ger thou must come forth and be delivered [be doct,rl"e °* an.d , versai approbaUou- shou d now evoke a
ssrrsrt^rsrtre =riz'r,ï;r,,!-">uM“
numbfr of the'many unhappy victims ^Uverm^ ^ *“ “ m°“ent the catiiouc cnu.cn exercises au his three kingdoms the great majority
of the craze against witchcraft, which „ when ln these stralt8, , f , ™Yh ,h . . ^t
•.rsi okPrrr^r; ssrrs: h,rd id ~ why 2
seventeenth century. > Heaven and if thsy should a 1 answer oonglegatlon of Arlusrushed away Publ1- “‘should not be to offer them

Our readers wl" we feel confident. h^nthT That it wlsmo f.L and *» horror. It would be his last sermon the worst Incut, that the perverted In- 
thank us for presenting them Father ro‘t r Pd had a roadv Taà! the! rff for in the parish,attd eventually we would Senulty ot an age of controversy 
Spee's most consoling fessons lu un- £at ? -1 « , then desoair^ look for him doing penance In a mon- cou d suggest. We pick out the two
flinching hope and trust In the mercy A^ N Iwouftnove: Jen air aatary, unless, indeed, setting up a do,c" "7 Z nf ntrv !f
of God, so admirably adapted to this f,h Ond ' oVfifd ' church of hts own, an iqso facto Pro- "-<• ^e daily life of every dev ut
season of penance aid reconciliation : 0h'GodJ °“' ^°d f . testant. No centennial has louud the Roman C. ho lc-theS.erlhce of the

Que 1 —Toil me honestly and from Blt if the Mother of Gtd church more jealous for the truth aud Ma e aud !h‘i Invocation of .he Busted
the bottom of thy heart, my child. It herself should give thee a like answer, the tallh more widespread and solid, \ -rgiu-aud call upon him to dec,are 
thou hadst all thy sins which thou hast w°uld not then all thy courage fall ? Whatever the attitude of others, we 'hat they are • superstitious aud idol- 
committed from thy childhood's days Ans No, not at all so long as I had Catholics accept our creed unreserv alr0Uii- Autl thllu we expect these
even unto this hour upon thy coil breath I would evermore hope. iugly, unhesitatingly, gladly. We very subjects, whose rellgiou he has
science, aud uow presently before thou Que. 8 But if Christ appeared to have no private judgment In the lace outraged, to be as loyal as tbrugn ne
leavest this room must needs die aud thee and declared that his precious of what we believe Is Christ’s living had b.“‘n.p ,yh'“f „h ? vlrot», gf.n
appear before the strict tribunal of Blood would no more avail for thee personal oracle compliment that a Sovereign can
Gcd, and there receive the lncontest- with His Heavenly Father, and thou Tim difference iibtwben catholic citer to ms people, it wou u do au
able sentence under which thou must must therefore be damued, wouldst and protestant rei.iuiovs ideas n™onuo*m ume to cnoose lor
abide for all eternity, how wouli it be thou have any power then of hoping ? And judt here, Mr Enter, is the ? * , hi h t
with thee for courage ? Wouldst thou Anfl A, lnna. aq , llvfld r great (subjective) difference between ™*dan ^ fkln^u ’ bu,fc
despair of God's mercy, or whither ho^ fort t/Z^LXlwaTbe the two regions Ideas-, distinction ^«^nd

wouldst thou betake thee Ï Bc.hluk ab|e to reconcile myself with God'(Job. year acamcn dors no. seem to , (alr „ame' Tbe'frnmererob,UP;„^dohen aD6Wer me Wh8t ««‘0 Hl9 Fatherly and Motherly ^^^"^^chrUt founded a soclety K m"vel^ droument séTat 
thou wou at d h nsnal r heart ,s 60 endlessly tender that it p organized organic this point to have been troubled with
I would still hop's God would be mercti S'whenevZV* 'slnnet w1”h a^eaUy ^ “ot a m6Ee a^'regaAon-, that ^ a"9P‘cl»n .^s'.

ssu-wsssartws' SSHS ferdseuakss
hope°Ih.t it 1 orkd rUb. *tu, of my K 'BSTCy STatS îSÏSf/S SSJT'£5$2!t.
deep misery to God and Ugh, In Q„e 9 Bllt how, would you not tick wth aSy ready suspected of Intending to evade
wardly from the would bollevo Christ? Could H« by any pos ,‘ ‘ J Jas to “aim to his own words, on the plea that he had
woWhZkeuùoto'me ^ î^lîfblv 1^.1,“ ? Y°U ““ “°W T ïloJZXtu thlt the Pope's leave to do so, might seem a

Oa God, as much and a groat deal . ' J M P ' , this Church was designed, and couse pretty hope,ess task. But they did
more I hope Irom thy tender mercy, An9' N:)' .n0'. “U11. BUre y n°J quently destined, to speak to the end what they could. Their fear was that
and this hope shall not be borne from lopS aa 1 9hould have bl6ath of time in tones of pristine purity: the King might think hlms',lf justified
my heart forever. For I know Thee * would not despair of mercy. that t0 thlnk 0f it as having ever tn telling a lie at the Pope b bidding,
already much too well, 0 Jesus, Thou F.ur, AvtiU 1UG.od h * Il'u11 1 ' u lapsed away Into [Dganlsm wouli he and they sought to meet this by mak-
meekest of all and I know that thy that He would damn mo —that I should blasphemy, for, being Christ’s owrn in- log him say that he was speaking thetoo for Thy poor children U mueVto —E ad«‘««» Jo pardon-that atlmPtln„,^ is Indefecflbté truth That thU last statement might
great Thou hast let Thyself go tn would all be on the understanding that OATHOI(IO „ LOss " of freedom an equally be a He, and he justlfiod ln
hsuxsxsxzrJZZ = r,::::rï:«rrr;
all Thy Alralghttness even once come ”ül “®ver myself up for ist, but that 0jr Lord established, for all time, eut of the u.IImultj Yesterday I r. 
to this, that Tnou shoul 1st thrust out b®wai1 ^i119 a"d cf®f p -b*c^,”U2î one Institution to teach religion, and Wickham G"ggo assured us In
one single light penitent sinner from the Prodigal Son (Luke xv). Out of reqa|res obedience to Its voice. Now, ‘he Times that the Coronation 
before The mercy seat of Thine over- the abySB of His mercy would He then tbB Catholic Church claims to be such J)ath taken by the late Queen 
lasting Goodness, aud why then should receive me back as He did the Nlnlv an institution. On the other hand, d°e9 “ot c?«t&t“f ,ïe , d 
I despair ? Ah me ' Ah mo! if all ltes aBd nther9 upon whom He had al- ,h0 Protebtant ^nominations do not about the sacrlhce of the Mass, tra ti
the sinners of the while world did but ri a[i>' spoken the sentence of death, make such claims ; in fact, they put substantiation or the tnvn,.a(i„n cd the 
know Thee aright, how tt would end y«l admitted them again to pat forth express disclaimers. It Is, theu, saints. But did Queen \ Iclcrla make 
grieve them that thev had ever an- d°Q °J?od’ my Q«d kinder than aU g elm ler matter for Us to keep our .“declaration on these points, either 
gored a Master so unspeakably gentle ! othtra- Tbou art a God so fuU of com- lalth lu,aet ; we “ hear the Church.” then or at first meeting her Parlta- 
AhravJesu, 'J P passion that even when Thou setteat ]/)aa of treedom e We are not fright- ment / Tnat la not a question we can

Quo 2-But how would It be, mv Thyself against me and wouldst pour eued b a[1 empty phrase. When a answer offhand, and Dr. Wickham 
Child if thy whole life long thou out ail thy Almlghttness with infinite man learns arithmetic he loses freedom Legge s statement in no way help us 
hadst'done no good thing, hut on the wrath upon me, I would never .les- ol ,bought ; ho forever commits him to do so If the popular notion on the
other hand hadst upon thy conscience l19lr, of Tky mercy. I know Thee Bolf t0 say lhat nlne ,lme6 utue are sub,rot turns out to have no our da-
all ihe sins that had beeu committed mncb 100 ^or a ways ate eighty one. We cannot conceive hnw ll°n' every 1 rotestant with whom it It
from the beginning of the world by truth and mercy. T hy Father s heart WB p06Sib|y BUff,,r a disadvantage by not a part ot his reltglon to Insult the

very timelv reference to the second evil tpirtts and men, wouldst thou not 19 muih t0° 9“ f”T,Thy cra'Pai’*lonJ8 submitting to that tiuth who e over beliefs of his fellow Chr Bilans will be
volume of "the "Nineteenth Century then despair ? Bethink thee ana give ^ aK« ^ toLroptT nT Vhe" btoVd^nd ^ totit^en ° cati

Series,’’ published by the Llnscott Pae- AnB _r WrlU!d not despair. declared that Thou wouldst show compelled by u, would be stultification, abolish this offensive farce, it must ap-
llshlng Co , of Lmdon, Toronto, and y le 3 gat )( being ln such a mercy to all who should bo converted And it may be added that here the un patently bo gone through once more.
Philadelphia. This particular volume, state of sin, ihou nf a sudden earnest Tr'pa' U.la '“possible that re6|Bted bands of logic are not less wel But It will be » relief to a I roasonab e
.ntiHed “T Iterature In the Century " is ! Into an as-ured danger of death ; for Thou ehouldst gainsay rhyself, and come because they are entwined with Protestants, and moat of all to the King
entitled Llletatureintne uemury, is into an as urea aangerm roam , .0. a0 ! cannot despair. Accursed be the .trlmm that wran the heart himself, to have a ministerial assur-
frnm the pen of A. B de Milles M A , I we'rt suffering shipwreck, what man whohopethnotlnThee In Thee, PR0TEaTANT18M unahi.b to enforce a once that the necessary slops will at 
Professor ln King's College, Windsor, ; 'b,"bf8t thou h0«, wnutot thou abide 0 L',rd' have 1 hoPpd- let,ma not be sinole doctrine. once be taken to put au end to it.
N. S. Unfortunately fer himself and ; lt ^ gJt lt before thine eyes In a right confounded for over (Pa. xxlv.. For, a Protebtant, the matter Is dif
the publ&hera the writer follows tho lively manner, and ttll me what thou • forent. Ho Is his own teacher for each
Hmtvhnnnred method of either Iguor- I thlnkcst. The ship Is sinking, the “ ROSARIES ” individual tenet : he does not have to Booker T. Washington tells the foi-

, , ' , , (Btojtn hnth the upper hand : there ts u ... . . r----- . ! hear his ministers ; he hears them just lowing anecdote ln his autobiography
culture, and believe to a 1 practical In- ing Catholic authors ®r of K‘vlng ! !u) help for toe. there Is t.o creature ^ „,,ma mia™,S SuWiA wbn^tT^ros9 to the extent that it pleases him ; It is now appearing in tho Ou look : 
tents that the devising of pleasure aud scant notice to those of the faith who , lhR( cau da|tver thee : down thou must j ent time are diatributiiiR in England, Ire- they and their Ideas that are tried, “ A colored man lit Alabama, one hot
the accumulation of god exhaust the 1 have added much to the beauty and gn ; Tnere Is no priest far or near land and America leaflets and booklet» about doctrine by doctrine, in hts ptlvate day in July, while he was at work in
possibilities of life, cannot understand j wealth of nineteenth century liter.- the abyss awaits thee and hell .nd , ^""''ihoro"1 i.^t nnn ittd8®<‘"*' „ . . . .. ‘“n

’ „ j now. even now, thou art to be lost for ; Rogary in ,hB catholic Church.[The 1 Jt ha6 bcen ai>ked how it is that a looking toward the skies, said : O
those to whom that matter la not tne turn 1 an eternity : art thou not yet of a February " Catholic Book Notes,” of the Catholic convert la able to change his Lawd, de cotton am so grassy, do work
highest and: the best. They have I All that may be acceptable to the mi„d tbat tbou wouldst despair ? | Catholic Truth Society, reviewing ihe Dom. | belief on so many various points He am so hard and the sun am so hot, dat
slmply.lost all tense of the supernatur .denizens of Windsor, N S.; but does ; Aaa, No, no, I would not despair, I pe„7'",l7ndan “Yegan Raul Kdheres, first, to this, the Identify of I b’lieve dis darky am called to
»1, and the God whem they worship es the professor imagine that a work pur- would from the bottom of my heart cry and Co , 3>6i.]” the Catholic Church with the Church cf preach !' "

<$lu OLatnolic ^Irctuù. a shadowy Balng, living indeed in the 
region ol' Immensities and eternities, 
but to be loved and served in 
the manner that is pleasing to human 
nature.

Reading some of the comments anent 
the attitude of the French Governmet t 
towards the religious orders, we were 
struck by their faint hearted tone of op
position. Trne.they could net withhold 

I a certain amount of indignation, but 
the shadow of the Reformation fell 
athwart them in their writing aid 
made them nearly colorless Somehow 
or another they will not admit that 
men who choose the cloister instead of 
the world can be beyond censure. 
They take it for granted that a relig
ious is one opposed to the progress of 
the race, a sluggard or mayhap 

OUS EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM a melancholy votai y bemoaning the re
suits of a passing mood of enthusiasm 
But how may wo with any chow of 
reason condemn anyone for the exer
cise ot hts undoubted right to choose 
the best. If he receives hts marching 
orders, “If thou will be perfect, go 
sell what thou hast, and give to the 
poor,” what right have we to reproach 
him to following the Captain. We 
hear much talk about the abdication of 
liberty. Bat liberty is a word which 
has lost for many Its true signification. 
A man who binds himself by vow does 
not surrender his free will when he, 
as Bilmes says, forces himself, as far 
as he can, to do well. When he thus 
fetters his will, he enobles It, he rend 
era himself more like to God, he asstm 
Hates himself to the state of the 
blessed, who have no longer the 
melancholy liberty of doing evil, and 
who are under the happy necessity of 
loving God.

We do not look askance at 
vows that are made in the interests 
of tho wotld. When Stanley, for ex
ample, resolved to seek Livingstone 
in the wilds of Africa, the world 
took off its hat to hts cour
age. “ Brave man,” lt cried, 
and lauded him, 4ho gallant 
adventurer, as one of the most striking 
figures of the times. Taere was no
thing said against hts resolve, though 
it entailed the renunciation of the 
peace aud security of civilized life for 
the hardships and dangers of unknown 
regions. He could slay in Europe and 
do well : he coold go to Africa aud do 
better. We venture to sav that had any
one taunted him with immolating 
his liberty on the altar of foolhardy 
fanaticism he would have been re

porting to deal with the literary cele
brities of the century Is, without a just 
not to say scholarly tribute to the 
genius of Cardinal Newman, ci mplete 
or creditable to King’s Cell, ge ? True, 
as the Review points out, he does say 
tbat Newman “ was matter of an ad
mirable style and a most logicl gift 
of reasoning,"but, without a re1 rates, 
to any of the productions of the master 
stylist and one of the leading 1 link
ers (f his generation, pastes on to 
devote pages to mediocrities and non
entities. That fact alone gives the 
vi 1 urne the privilege to be shunned 
not only by Catholics but by all who 
have a duo regard for Impartial and 
judicial writing, and who had a right 
to demand that a work on literature 
should be a fair presentment of the case 
and not a compilation marred by un 
lovely bigotry. The professor may 
have been hurried In his work, or 
perchance his academic functions 
prevented him from giving the 
necessary attention to hts subject. 
Possibly some reasons might be ad
vanced to account for his unpardon
able oversight, and we, averse todubb 
log any gentleman of culture a bigot, 
should not fall to hold them ln due re
gard. Meanwhile our readers will do 
well to leave Literature ln the Century 
by A. B. de Mills, M. A , severely 
alone.

London. Saturday. Match 23, 1801.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.

The New York Evening Post quotes 
President Stanley Hall as saying that 
almost all current school geographies 
ought to be burned by the common hang 

They contain material wholly

;

t must look

man.
unfitted to a child's mind—the chief 
products of Madagascar, for example, 
a part of tho techlncal education of an 
Importer, crammed down the throats of 
babes and sucklings. Mr Bernard Shaw 
declares that a teacher who Insists 
upon loading up a young girl with 
leading exports of Ceylon ought to be 
drowned._________________

,ith bad eggs, 
ight, delicious
er.
osablc for the 

imparts that 
tor noticed in 
, crusts, etc., 
inable by the

New York, Jan. 15.A United States contemporary pro 
diets that the cooking school will he no 
unimportant factor in the twentieth 
century civilization. Whilst not 
agreeing with his statement that a 
constant Iteration of bad dinners Is apt 
to Imbue one with anarchistic Ideas, 
we hope that we shall ere long see an 
army of white aproned cooks aoing 
poems In steak—charming pastels, 
mayhap, ln mutton-broth, and metam 
orphosieg that unromautic edible 
called “mush ” into a symphony cf 
light and color.

It Is a very pleasing pros
pect, and one to be desired, if not 
for our own sakes, for the benefit at 
least of those who are wrestling with 
the elaborate programmes of studies 
enjoined by the Public school author
ities In some sections of the country. 
They need, indeed, all the strength 
that can be given by carefully pre
pared nourishment. The young lad 
who dips Into ell the “ olngtee," and is, 
according to school requirements, ob
liged to cram them Into his much 
abased cranium, needs all the 
resources of scientific cooking.

We wish we knew of some cure 
for the mental diseases engendered 
by the programme that would stagger 
a post graduate. Without wishing to 
be captious, we often wonder why the 
educational pundits do not consider the 
effect lt must Inevitably have upon the 
young. The great trouble, however, 
Is that the gentlemen who compile the 
elaborate lists of studies devote their 
thinking to hobbles, and not to the best 
means of enabling the mind to grow 
to develop, and to be something more 
than a receptacle for scientific and lit 
eiaiy junk But we suppose that, so 
long as the tax payer does not object, 
the authorities will continue to tutu 
out their much-bo flounetd systems of 
education.

In this matter we could learn 
some, much needed lessons from

A PROTESTANT PAPER AND THE 
ANTI CATHOLIC OAl'H

c cheap Utikintj powder 1, 
mi alum, but 11iv v a1 •- ex- 
v harmful to ht-u 
't and cauteri/im; : ■ s
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MIND FOR THE LATE 
HN O’DONNELL.
ty wits cnlebrVed the month's 
>r Mr. John O'Donnell, nr,, at St. 
eh. Toronto Gore, by Hex Father 

1 sorrowing wife and friends aa- 
nor and pray for one who was so 
in life.
as sixty five years old and was 
nd. He pamii here in childhood 
cried to Mary Horan of Aibion, 
even ehildren and twenty grand- 
rive him. He was of rather are 
las-mming nature,and will long be 
s family. May his soul rest in
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garded as devoid of right sentiment.
As to the accusation tnat ihe Religious 

are useless members of society we can 
offer ln refutation the facts of history that 
are known to our readers. Without 
showing what Influence those bound to 
noble thinking and living must lnevit-

œ a

■■
ably have upon the world, It is very 

educators of by gone days In the eaay t0 point out that religious have 
Middle Ages, for example, the student 
was not confronted with the bewilder-
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; : 33 38 Lin
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ain Street.
211 213 M^dieon r-t. been from the beginning devoted to 

tho welfare of the human race, follow
ers near at hand of the Master, but, like 
Him, having oompaislon on the multi
tude-shielding it from hunger and 
ministering to Its ills—teaching It bv 
word and example the dignity of labor 
and encouraging it always to profit by 
the learning which they guarded 
through the turbulence of the ages.
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Ing variety of subjsets cf our schools, 
but wo have yet to learn that they were 
incapable of imparting education in 
the truest sense ot the word. In those 
days educators know their busi
ness, and did not believe that edu
cation meant a multiplicity of text
books and a multiplicity of subjects.
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We do not wonder that non-Cathollcs 
are unable to understand the meu and 
women who compose tho rank and file 
of the religious congregations and 
orders throughout Christendom. Tnat 
anyone should bind himself to serve 
God and should choose of hie own voli
tion to heed not the voices that call 
him to fame, to pleasure, to the 
witchery ofjife, is a mystery to world 
lings. Yet we have often observed 
that they ,who are prone to condemn 
the religious for his entire consecra
tion to God, hesitate not a moment to 
place their resources and energies at 
the service of some man-made ihccry, 
and to the meanest cau-e that cau be 
galvanized Into vitality yield unwaver
ing fidelity and obedience. And this 
Is dubbed loyalty and courage.

They also who deem every conquest 
tn the material domain aa lessening 
the distance In the ultima thulc, of
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The February number of the Rw!«-w, 
published by the students of Ottawa 
University, contains some very retd 
able articles on tho different aspects of
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the life of Cardinal Newman.
admire in this college publicationwe

is ils avoidance of triviality and a 
manifest desire to Inspire Ihe students 
with a leva for all that Is tiuly great
ln literature.
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